Dear Editor,
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During the current coronavirus COVID‐19 pandemic, remote interpretation of medical images, such as viewing studies from home, has become imperative for facilities to achieve their social‐distancing mandate and provide a safe workplace for image interpreters. To insure accurate interpretation of studies, it is self‐evident that monitors used for image interpretation, which we will refer to as primary diagnostic monitors (PDMs), must achieve adequate quality assurance standards and be compliant with relevant regulatory requirements.

In spite of this, almost all published regulations regarding PDMs do not provide clear instructions specific to the interpretation of nuclear medicine images and appear to aggregate all PDMs into the same set of specifications; according to our thinking this is not a reasonable alternative. The reports from the American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM) Task Group 18 (TG18)[^1^](#acm212949-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} and the ACR--AAPM--SIIM Technical Standard for Electronic Practice of Medical Imaging[^2^](#acm212949-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} are all pertinent to performance of higher‐resolution modalities such as mammography and diagnostic CT but do not directly address needs specific to nuclear medicine. Most recently, the AAPM, in an online resource entitled "COVID‐19 Information for Medical Physicists," shared a procedure note authored by the Clinical Imaging Physics Group at the Duke University School of Medicine which provides helpful guidance in setting up a temporary display device for diagnostic interpretation. Once again, this communication detailed high‐resolution monitor specifications and neither excluded nor addressed nuclear medicine needs.[^3^](#acm212949-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Tellingly, the NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene Office of Radiological Health, which licenses our facility, has recently revised guidelines regarding quality assurance programs for diagnostic facilities in New York City and, based on comments from users, explicitly excluded nuclear medicine imaging from the requirements for PDMs, Although not substituting replacement standards.[^4^](#acm212949-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

The main source of specific guidance regarding nuclear medicine monitors that we have identified is authored by the AAPM Task Group 177 which states that "In the absence of any definitive study to determine the display characteristics needed for nuclear medicine monitors used for image interpretation, the task group recommends that nuclear medicine monitors should have a display white (maximum luminance) \>120 cd/m^2^, minimum luminance for black \< 2 cd/m^2^, and luminance nonuniformity of \<20%."[^5^](#acm212949-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} In terms of quality assurance, the SNMMI and European Association of Nuclear Medicine (EANM) have authored a Practice Guideline for Tele‐Nuclear Medicine 2.0, which notes that full quality control of a monitor is not practical for remote sites, but states that "relatively simple test patterns should be readily displayable."[^6^](#acm212949-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

In our opinion, the need to codify and publicize specific standards and practical guidance regarding nuclear medicine remote reading stations and monitors on a national level is pressing. Even in the current situation, institutions may be loath to rely on home workstations and monitors that do not meet explicitly approved standards; the alternative of deploying monitors that are compliant with unnecessarily strict imaging standards would be wasteful if not impossible in situations of constrained resources and increased demand. As suggested in the SNMMI and EANM guidelines, it may be appropriate to allow some leniencies regarding off‐site monitors as a practical matter. Perhaps this would be an opportune time for the SNMMI to issue updated guidelines related to remote viewing of nuclear medicine images both in routine and exigent situations. It is our hope that the situation of expanded reading of nuclear medicine studies outside of the hospital engendered by the COVID‐19 pandemic may bring this need to the surface and galvanize some degree of change.
